
 

Calculating Your Life Path Number Correctly  

 Your Life Path Number = the sum of the month, day and year and reducing this sum to a single digit or 

master number.  

 1) Add  up the digits in your MONTH (if your month is made up of more than one digit)  

 2)   Add up the digits in your DAY.  

 3) Add up the digits in your YEAR of birth.  

 4) Add up the answers from (1, 2 & 3) above.  

 With all of the above calculations we keep adding until we end up with a single  number, or an 11 or 22 

which are master numbers and don’t get reduced to a single digit.  

 For Example:  

 March 25th, 1959  

 The MONTH is a 3 so it remains a single number.  

 The day is 25 so we add 2+5=7 for our DAY number.  

 The year is 1959 so we add 1 + 9 + 5 + 9 = 24     We then add the 2 + 4 = 6 for our YEAR number.  

 The totals here are now 3 + 7 + 6 = 16 Reduce 16 to  1+6=7  

 Our Life Path Number in this case is  #7.  

  

Note: It is important to break each number down individually by Month, Day & Year.  

 *Notice what can happen if we don’t break down our numbers individually.  

 March 12th, 1940  

 Done properly this equation would look like this….  

 3 + 3 (1+2) + 5 = 11   Life Path Number = 11 which is a very important Master Number.  

 Done incorrectly this equation could look like this….  

 3 + 1 + 2 + 1 + 9 + 4 = 20   Break this down to 2+0 = 2    

 Done this way would miss the power and information of the master number. It’s a common mistake so 

be careful with this.       


